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What is Wayfinding?
Wayﬁnding is the art of using visual informaon, such as signage, maps, landmarks, or icons to help navigate
pedestrians and vehicles through an unfamiliar and complex environment. These environmental clues direct
users to a desnaon and allow them to experience the site without confusion while creang a posive feeling
and a sense of comfort and security. Unfamiliar environments make special demands on the user. Even the
simplest sengs can involve a jumble of informaon that must be sorted through and processed before it
can become meaningful. In order to create these meaningful environments, ﬁve major components for the
wayﬁnding system must be understood. These components are:

Paths. A user’s ﬁrst experience centers on these
channels of movement, primarily in their cars, but
also on foot or by bike.

Edges. Either a visible seam, a barrier, or even a
pathway, edges create places by making divisions
between diﬀerent parts of the project, as well as its
outer perimeter.

Districts. Places with an idenﬁable character
visible both as one approaches and once one has
entered inside them.

Nodes. Nodes are points of connecon,
convergence, and intersecon where the essence
of place will concentrate. They are important
decision making points.

Landmarks. As physical objects of notable visibility,
landmarks create bold ﬁrst impressions and
are increasingly relied upon for orientaon and
wayﬁnding success.
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Source: Kevin Lynch, The Image of the City

Wayfinding Observations
These are the exisng condions and challenges related to wayﬁnding within Mount Joy:
•

Mount Joy is home to over 6,000 residents and 200 on/oﬀ commuter train riders daily.

The target audience of the proposed wayﬁnding system includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residents conducng business meengs at oﬃces
Business owners considering locang their oﬃces in Downtown
Residents vising the restaurants and entertainment desnaons in Downtown
Tourists vising nearby aracons who are curious about the historic Downtown
Event patrons vising the sporng, arts, and entertainment venues
Tourists staying at the local bed and breakfasts

All visitors to Mount Joy have common needs:
First me visitors require ease of access to the desnaon by use of clear communicaon. These needs include
vehicular direcon as they enter the Downtown, aﬃrmaon that they are heading in the correct direcon, and
clear direcons to the actual desnaon and adjacent parking. Once they have reached the parking facility, the
visitors would require direcon at a pedestrian level. Eﬀecve pedestrian wayﬁnding not only helps visitors ﬁnd
their desnaon, but also promotes walkability, reduces vehicular traﬃc demands on streets, and increases the
patronage of Downtown shops and restaurants.
Event patrons aending special events have parcular needs. The high volume of traﬃc oen present during
these events creates confusion for visitors who are already uncertain about where they should go or where they
can park. Clear idenﬁcaon of public parking is essenal. Addionally, clear idenﬁcaon of event parking as
patrons approach an event will reassure the visitor that they are on the right path.
Residents and business owners make decisions of where they sele based upon several factors including the
quality of the experience, percepon of safety, and availability of nearby amenies for themselves, clients, and
visitors. Making people aware of local cultural instuons, government buildings, and area aracons adds to
the value of the Downtown experience.
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Wayfinding Observations
Downtown Mount Joy contains many visitor desnaons including the train staon, shopping, entertainment,
and dining venues. It is therefore necessary for Mount Joy to have a strong sign system that is ﬂexible, consistent,
and communicates informaon clearly.
There is currently no true sign system in Mount Joy that directs to top desnaons. The only exisng signage is
the green panel signs that direct drivers to Mount Joy from the highway and the gateway features located as you
enter from Highway 230 and 772.
Without direcon to the Downtown and the many top desnaons, it is possible for visitors to drive by and not
know what they have missed. Wayﬁnding is an element that brings awareness to these desnaons and will
direct to the Downtown from the major entry routes and train staon. This new vehicular and pedestrian sign
system will encourage visitors to park and explore the Downtown.

Bube’s Brewery

Garage direconal sign

Gateway Feature on Highway 230

Gateway Feature on Highway 772
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Wayfinding Solutions
Parking
Mount Joy’s parking challenges are centered on public percepons that parking is scarce. While parking is
available just oﬀ Main Street it is not oen visible or readily recognizable to the public. This is due to a lack of
legible signage, visual obstrucons, and public communicaon.
While the Borough has started to establish a brand policy with the “Walk to Shop” sign program, the signage
for the system is inconsistent with other sign elements within the Downtown. A branded and coordinated
parking system has worked well in other cies. Examples include Lancaster, Hershey and York, each of these
communies directs to parking as an extension of a wayﬁnding system. A branded system, with consistent
signage would make it easier for visitors to ﬁnd parking.
The internaonal symbol for parking “P”, along with the text “Public Parking” should be located on all parking
facilies at the public entrances. While the brown parking sign is a recognizable icon to a frequent user, the
universal “P” and “Public Parking” as an idenﬁer is necessary on all facilies oﬀering parking. This graphic
should be perpendicular to street traﬃc, illuminated, and large enough to be visible to vehicular traﬃc.

Parking Locaon Map

Main Street Parking Sign
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Wayfinding Solutions
Criteria List for Desnaons
In order for a desnaon to be included on vehicular direconal signs in the Mount Joy Wayﬁnding System they
must meet the following criteria:
•
•
•

Public ownership/non-proﬁt facility
Be located within the boundaries of the wayﬁnding study area
Be a government building or facility (Municipal, County, State or Federal)

Exclusions: Places with sign requests originated by organizaons other than local government shall not be
considered.
The sign system is ﬂexible enough to contain ﬁve “Super Desnaons”. The list of ﬁve should be evaluated to
determine if a new desnaon should be added or if others need to be removed.
A “Super Desnaon” is a major aracon facility that is directed turn-by-turn from each major access point
(node) into Downtown. All other vehicular wayﬁnding desnaons are directed to adjacent to their respecve
facility.
Current proposed “Super Desnaons”:
•
•
•
•
•

Parking
Visitor Center
Downtown
Main Street
Train Staon

Train Staon

Downtown/Main Street
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Visitor Center

Wayfinding Solutions
Signage & Desnaons
Signage will be a major ingredient for improving the wayﬁnding within Mount Joy. Gateway, vehicular direconal,
pedestrian direconal, and parking idenﬁcaon are all integral to creang a complete wayﬁnding system that
will provide ease of access throughout the Borough.
As we develop the system, remember that wayﬁnding signage is a ulity to aid visitors; it should not be made
less eﬀecve by adding brand or markeng messages. Drivers navigang a new place must be given only
the informaon most relevant to guiding them to their ﬁnal desnaon. Branding and adversing messages
associated with desnaons distract visitors from this task and create further confusion.
The terminology for each desnaon should be simple, user-friendly, and memorable. Each message should
be consistent in its display from sign to sign and contain no more than twenty characters. This enables each
desnaon to have equal emphasis while maintaining proper legibility and proporons.
The list of desnaons in Mount Joy is long. To not confuse a ﬁrst me visitor, it is best to organize these
desnaons into ers. This enables us to layer informaon as a visitor enters the city through a series of decision
points. Any aempt to guide a visitor to all of the desnaons would be impossible due to the size limitaons
of available sign space and the limitaons for a driver/pedestrian to comprehend a sign. Because of these
limitaons, we propose two levels of signs: vehicular direconal and pedestrian direconal.
The desnaons with the highest volume of visitor traﬃc will be displayed on the vehicular direconal signs.
A few of these top desnaons, due to their public signiﬁcance, will have signs outside of their general vicinity
around the perimeters of the Downtown. Pedestrian direconal signs include all desnaons which are on the
vehicular direcon list and also many smaller lower-aendance desnaons.

Vehicular Wayfinding Destination Name

Suggested Abbreviation

Brewery
Borough Oﬃce
Downtown
Groﬀs Farm
Lakes Park
Library
Lile Chiques Park
Main Street
Mount Joy Borough Park
Post Oﬃce
Police Oﬃce
Rotary Park
Visitors Center
War Memorial Park

Brewery
Borough Oﬃce
Downtown
Golf
Park
Library
Park
Main Street
Park
Post Oﬃce
Police
Park
Visitors Center
Park
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Wayfinding Solutions
Sign Design
Signage should present a consistent message. For this reason, a consistent palee of colors should be used
throughout the sign system. Using the same colors increases legibility of the wayﬁnding system, enabling
faster recognion of the signs as a driver approaches. Since the sign system needs to compete with the urban
environment for aenon, the color choices for signs must be strong, but not overwhelming to the streetscape
environment. The following guidelines should be followed to have a legible and funconal wayﬁnding system.
Font: The typeface Clearview Highway has been tested and approved by the Federal Highway Administraon and
the U.S. Department of Transportaon and found to be eﬀecve at a variety of viewing distances and speeds.
We recommend this typeface to be used on all vehicular direconal signs. Other typefaces may be used to
idenfy districts on gateway or pedestrian direconal signs and kiosks.
Finish and Contrast: The format we recommend adheres to the Federal Americans with Disabilies Act (ADA)
minimum requirements regarding presentaon of informaon on signs used to provide direcon or idenfy
spaces. Leer characters and backgrounds for both idenﬁcaon and direconal signs must have a non-glare
ﬁnish. Characters and symbols will have at least 70% contrast with their background. Light characters on a dark
background read more easily, especially at night. Diamond-grade reﬂecve vinyl will be used for all vehicular sign
messaging.
Cap Height: Given the prevailing traﬃc speeds in the area, sign messages should have a minimum 6-inch cap
height on state roads and 4 1/2-inch cap height on city roads.
Number of Sign Messages: Given the proposed leer height for the speeds encountered, we propose a maximum
of three 2-line messages per vehicular guide sign.
Organizaon of Messaging: Based upon MUTCD criteria for organizaon of messages, it is recommended that
the order of the messages follow that of the state road signs direcon to Downtown desnaons. This order is
straight ahead, le and then right.
Sign Clearance: The Manual for Uniform Traﬃc Control Devices (MUTCD) sets the speciﬁc minimum height
for vehicular direconal signs as 84” from the ground to the boom of the sign panel. In addion to these
requirements, we recommend 18” clearance from side of curb to edge of sign to prevent clipping from traﬃc.
Speciﬁc aenon should be given to the vercal obstrucons such as signs, trees, and light-poles when locang
a sign.

Typeface, Clearview Highway 3-W
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Legend:
Entry Node
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Top Destination
Super Destination
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Legend:
Public Parking (Downtown)
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Street

Inspiration
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Comparables

Hershey, Vehicular Direconal

Lancaster, Informaonal Kiosk

Philadelphia, Pedestrian Direconal

Lancaster, Interpreve Kiosk

York, Parking Direconal

York, Map Kiosk

York, Vehicular Direconal

York, Vehicular Direconal

Philadelphia, Parking Direconal

Philadelphia, Informaonal Kiosk

Lancaster, Map Kiosk

Philadelphia, Vehicular Direconal
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Next Steps
1. Schemac Design
• Brand Design Workshop and Final Logo Development
• Palee of signage with proposed dimensions, materials, ﬁnishes, and illustraons (freehand or
electronic)
• Preliminary statement of probable costs (based on cursory review from up to 2 signage fabricators)
Schemac design documents for the following wayﬁnding, graphic, and place-making elements:
• Gateway Feature
• Vehicular direconal signs
• Parking signs
• Pedestrian direconal signs
• Pedestrian map
2. Dra Signage Locaon Plan
3. Sign Master Plan Preparaon of a document of the selected sign types that will contain design intent
documentaon and include each sign type, dimensions, materials, colors, and graphic.
4. Dra Design Intent Documents Preparaon of design intent documents, incorporang Client review
comments from the Schemac Design review.
5. Final Design Intent Documents Preparaon of the ﬁnal design intent documents, incorporang review
comments into the ﬁnal documents.
6. Agency Coordinaon Preparaon of the necessary documents for PennDOT State and District Oﬃce
review.
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